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TV Fit for A King 
M 

EMBERS OF THE SER\'ICE CO:l.lPANY
0

S hard-working 
Demonstration Group don't consider themselves 
dashing types, but when you haul the RCA ban
ner from South America to Sweden. when you 

show up for work one day in hip boots and the next in tails 
and cummerbund, you are set up a bit from your shiny
seated fellows. 

On the average of once a week, a demonstration crew is 
somewhere, either in this country or another, proving to 
new audiences that RCA equipment is better than any 
other here or abroad. Their assignments are a round of 
parades. see-yourself shows. shlp launchings. religious cere
monies, and surgical operations. 

Just. the other day, one crew gol back from Stockholm 
where it demonsfrated to King Gustav VI, of Sweden, the 
tremendous cultural and scientific possibilities of television. 

Three members of the Service Company-Frank Helge
son. Earle Whitaker and Bob Gold-with three RCA Victor 
promotion men-Dick Hooper, Walter Lawrence and 

NEW FRONTIER awaits crew in Sweden where (/r<>111 
to/1) Fronk Helgeson, Walt Lawrence, Bob G old, Earle 
Whitaker will show king TV. (Cr11/rr belou) Meade 
Brunet, RCA International head, and airline officials. 

Stockholm's Concert House 

Douglas Deakins-were on hand lo telecast the awarding 
of the Nobel prizes, December 10, to an overnow audience 
from Stockholm's Concert House. All told. some 2000 per
sons turned up for the famous ceremony. 

While on this adventure, they also gave King Gustav a 
private show in his palace, put on a demonstration for the 
Riksdag (legislalure), and shol a heart operation by 
Professor Clarence Crafoo1·d al the Sabbatsberg Hospital. 

What worried Chief Engineer Frank Helgeson when be 
boarded the Scandinavian Afrlmes' Constellation in New 
York. Dec. 5 (see cur opposite), and on the overnight hop 
across the Atlantic, was bow he was going to set the stage, 
rehearse the cast and cope with incidental diplomatic rela
tions. without any Swedish to work wilh. His folks were 
born in Norwa), and he knows just enough about the 
Scandinavian language lO know it doesn·l match English, 
and can't be got out of a pocket dictionary. 

He needn't have worried. A great many Swedes speak 
English, and our Swedish distributor and host. Sven 
Jannson, director of Elektronikbolaget. Stockholm, pro
vided plenty of interpreters and other courtesies. 

First to arrive on the scene was young Doug Deakin..c;, 
from Victor, who was shipped aboard the SS Stockholm, 
Nov. 15, in two staterooms: on<' for Doug. one for 6800 
pounds of TV broadcast equ1pmem and 56 pieces of per-

(Cominuerl 011 111'.rl page} 



David Sarnoff Gustav VI 

RCA's chairman of the board, General David Sarnoff, 
wrote to his majesty, King Gustav VI, of Sweden: 

" It is especially gratifying to us to be able to demon· 
strate television as a new service for social advancement 
in a notion possessing a progressive spirit that hos won 
for your people the respect of the world for contributions 
to the arts, sciences and society .... We sincerely hope 
and believe that its service will become the most power· 
ful force ever known for strengthening international 
understanding and world peace. " 

TV FOR A KING -Continued 

sonal luggag~cludi:ng cummerbunds for everyone. With
out a sash to swathe his middle. no man's officially dressed 
for Stockholm nights. And there ai·e only four hours of 
daylight this time of year. 

The equipment consisted of two TV field cameras. lwo 
"Life-Size" (TLS86) projectors. which give 6 by 9-foot 
pictw·es: and a group of 16- and 19-inch receivers. During 
handing out of the golden Nobel medals by Gustav, one 
camera was mounted in front of the king, anolher to lhe 
side lo catch notable guests. A receiver was set u p to 
permit the king lo view the telecast during Lhe proceedings 
A coaxial cable carried the picture lo an upper-floor 
auditorium and to a theatre some 300 feet from the house. 
For the palace demonstration, microwave relay was used. 

With only four how·s of daylight, the crew went to bed 
and got. up in the dark: worked nearly round the clock. 
scarcely knowing the sun shone. The first day, Frank got 
the equipment set up, started working on the test pattern: 
spent the next two perfecting the p1·oduction, rehearsing 
Swedish electricians and cameramen who ntlver before had 
seen such gear. Ft·ank used a diesel generating plant to 
gel 60-cycle power. ~rather than depend on Stockholm's 
50-cycle. 

(Continued on page 12) 

from War to Peace 
On December 10, 1950, lhe world's largesl radio 

company, RCA, televised the world's most famous 
court of honor; the awarding of golden Nobel medals 
by King Gusta\• VI, of Sweden. General David Sarnoff. 
RCA's boai·d chairman, acknowledged Lhe invilation by 
letter: six RCA men handled the mission. 

This was the 50th anmvel'sary of the ceremony 
inaugurated b.r Alfred Nobel, the Dynamite King. who 
patented the high explosive in '62, harnessed nitro
glycerin. mvented smokeless powder and detonators; 
did as much lo advance the science of warfare as any 
other individual in recent history 

The fabulously wealthy bachelor. son of a Swedish 
armament maker, was primarily interested in awards 
Io1· literature and science; the Peace Prize came as an 
afterthought, at the insistence of a pacifist friend. 
Bertha von SulLner, Viennese novelisL 

Peace Prize 

This year the Peace Committee, a group of five 
elected by the Norwegian Starling (parliament), gave 
the prize lo Dr. Ralph Bunche, for his work as mediator 
in the Arab-Israelite conflict in Palestine. It was 
scheduled for presentation in Oslo prior to the Stock
holm proceedings. 

The Royal Academy of Sciences, Stockholm. charged 
with picking the winners in science and physics, chose 
Otto Diehl and Kurt Alder. of Germany. for chemistry: 
and Cecil F. Powell, cosmic ray scientist of England, 
for physics. The Caroline Medical lnstitule of Stock
holm. which makes the selection in physiology or 
medicine. decided on Dr. Philip S. Hench. of the Mayo 
Clinic; Ca.deus Reichstein, of Switzerland; and Dr. T. 
Edward Kendall. American biochemist. for medicine. 

Literature winners. chosen by the Swedish Academy 
of Literature. were America's William Faulkner and 
English-born Bertrand Russell. 

Writing was Alfred Nobel's great love, which never 
was satisfied. One journalisl explained: " ... in his 
many beginnings (as a writer), as in his disappoint
ments. he worked ha1·d enough lo realize how hard it 
is lo w1·ile well." 

Since it was Nobel's p1ime purpose lo free young, 
creative minds from the weight of poverty, the pl'izes 
carry with them a substantial monetary reward. The 
1950 budget provides each winner with clbout S30,170. 

• SET THE ST AGE IN STOCKHOLM

(/ to r ) Douglas Deakins, 

Dick Hooper and Walt Lawrence, 

all of RCA Victor promotion 



Techs Tails • 
In 

FRANK HELGESON 
Frank Norman Helgeson, shown with arm on a "Life-Size" TV projector. 

the type used in Sweden, is a crack engineer, as well as the paper worker he's had 
lo be lo head the Demonsu-ation Group since it was formed in 194.7. He has been 
with RCA ever since taking his EE degree from Northeastern University, Boston, 
in '29. Merl Brisbin, now of the Training Section, spotted him in the Jab on a .. 
talent-scout expedition, signed him on. ., 

One of his fu-st jobs. which lasted a year and a half. was putting in centralized 
radio and antenaplex systems in N. Y. City. Then. for 12 years, be was a Photo
phone engineer oul of Kansas City, working Iowa. Missouri, Oklahoma. Nebraska. 
Colorado and Kansas. During World War Il. Frank went into Government; 
started out on the east coast. progressed to Pearl Harbor and Guam. 

When he t0ok on the demonstration assignment everyone judged it would 
last six months, but, during 1950 alone, business increased by one hall. (The g1·oup 
also is kept busy servicing and modifying its considerable geru·.) 

Frank and nts wife, a former Camden school teacher, live in a 60-year-old 
frame house w-ith grounds in Me1·chantville. N. J. Their son, Peter. 17. played on 
the local higb's football team last year. Like most good engineers. Frank's a great 
tinkere1·, for years worked hopefully on an original ("turk") TV set in his home. 

EARLE WHITAKER 
EaJ·le Edward Whitaker, leaning on TV camera control "suitcase.'' an original 

member oi the group. also was a first member of the old Government Seclion. 
on outside assignments. 

He worked the Boston Navy Yard, British West Indies, Norfolk. New Orleans. 
He covered lhe sub base ai New London, Conn., and the Manilowok, Wis .. s ub 
yards, where lhey dove pigboats in Lake Michigan before floating them down 
the Mississippi. 

Once, during a speed run on a French desu·oyei· off the New England coast, .. 
his DD was turning up, he says. 40 knots in a peasoup fog. her bow high out of ., 
the waler. RCA's servicemen spolled 15 to 20 "targets" on the aircraft radar (the 
surface one wasn't workmg)-t.argets that turned out to be a big westbound 
convoy. 

"You could 'a tossed a baseball on some of lhefr decks," he related. "A loaded 
lanker cut right across ow· bow rnches away." 

Earle has been on hundreds o[ demonstration shows in nearly every stale in 
the union; is home at Palmy1-a, N. J., about half lhe lime. Here he has a kilowall 
rig, W2YXW; a wile who's "the world's best soprano" (sings solo at Christ 
Episcopal Church, Riverton): two daughters, 9 and 17; and a Hammond organ he 
plays by ear. You ought to heru· his Limehouse Blues. 

BOB GOLD 
Robert Charles Gold, wilh industrial TV camera. also has a ham set (W3PDA), 

a problem lo neighbors when he doesn't stick to 20-meler phone. Ten feet from 
his aerial on either side. there ru·e TV antennas. 

"I could hit 50 with one stone from my place in Northeast Philly," be says. 
Ile has TV himself. his own make. Bob's always making things: ham radio and 
equipment for the group. The Chicago Museum display was his. 

Bob, bom 34 years ago in Lamoru.Iowa. joined RCA in '41 w take over a theatre 
cu-cuit in Kansas City under Bill Hardman, but was switched at once to Govern
ment. He stru-ted lhe war in the Brooklyn Navy Yard, moved on to Casa Blanca • 
(nearly a year), Mare Island. Pearl Harbor. Philippines, and back again to Brook-
lyn to finish the war. 

For a while, he was with the original L. I. City shop. then returned to Hono
lulu as supervisor of seven RCA techs rolling up electronic gear; sorting, inven
torying and indexing great piles of usable stuff to be returned to the States. 

For the last two and a half years, he's been \\;th Demonstralion. His wile, 
who went with him on lhe two-year Honolulu tour, is the fo1·mer Jean Schweitzer, 
one-lime secretary to A. A. Vogel, former Victor controller. 
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RCA REWARDS 

Service Company 
Veterans 

E LEVEN MEMBERS o( I.he Sei-vice Com
pany were honored at the 25-Year Club 
dinner, held in Philadelphia's Bellevue
Stratford Hotel on December 9. 

Principal speaker was C. M. Odorizzi, 
operating vice president of RCA Viclo1· 
and board chafrman of Lhe Service 
Company. Among several other top 
executives attending was E. C. Cahill, 
Service Company president, who, inci
denlally, jusL completed 20 years of 
RCA employment.. 

Grace A Archer, Frank W. Hamre, 
Paul P. Melroy and Edward Schneider 
are the fow· new members who re
ceived gold watches LO mark t.heir 
quarter-century of service. (All bul 
Ed Schneider, who was with a Demon
stration crew in South Amenca, were 
present for the affair.) 

Paul V. Smith joined lhe veteran 
group a year ago, and in 1948: Benja
min Harvey, William H. Howard, Mar
garet J ohle.r, W. L. Jones, Slephen F. 
Neilssen and Walter Thomson. 

G. H. Metz. Personnel chief, present.eel 
Ed Cahill with his 20-year pin earlier. 
Qt.hers in l.be company who received 
lapel pins marking 20, 15 and ten years 
of service are: 

Teclm.ical Products. 20 years: J. B. 
Dearing, H. E. Frisbie, A. Goodman, K. P. 
Haywood, A. E. Jackson, C. E. Johnson, 
W. W. Jones, C. Y. Keen. J. Leidy. J. 
Mauran, G. Sandore, H. Taylor, G. Toep
perwein, F. V'elrovec, F. Wentker, E. 
Karcher, 0 . CouUer, R. Bisbee, G. Hild, 
J. Weiss, W. Cooley, C. Swinney, A. 
Hughes, C. Faulstilch, J. Hovorka, B. Bi
ben, C. Rush, F. N. Helgeson. S. Journeay, 
A. Knight, R. Northrop, W. I. Wall, C. 
Wylie, W. T. Armstrong, W. Barberie, F. 
Gookin, P. Humphrey, F. L. Brown, M. 
Fritz, C. Hei·bst, M. Gieskieng, W. Attrnore, 
C. Graham, G. Knapp, D. G-Ould, R. 
Davidson. 

Fifteen years: L. B. Hart, H. Kalyn, E. 
VanDuyne, G. Benjamin, C. Lewis, F. HulT, 
R. McKinstry, R. Cobble, R. Sear, T. Fos
ter, J. Niedbalski, Miss M. Wieczorek, B. 
Douglass, H. Madison. 

Ten years: E. Ayres. Miss 0. L. Bach, 
H. Bartoli, G. Closs, W. Gilreath, T. Griffin, 
H. J. Markley, H . J. Mayer, F. H. McCar
thy, S. Schultz, T. Sbipferling. E. Stanko, 
M. E. Wheaton, T. Hines, W. Ballinger, 
N. Owens, G. Dunkelman, S. Lebow, M. 

25-Year 
Dinner 

(Top) S. Nielssen, C. M. O d orizzi, B. Harvey, F. Hamre, W. B. Thomson, Groce 
Archer, Poul Smith; ( lnSl'i) Ed Cohill , W. Baxte r, H. Winters, Hal Metz 

Levy. J. ReJbe.1sen, N. Ripp. P. Sohor, A. 
Hyne, H. Sauter, H. Geers, D. McMillan, 
A. Oswald, R. O'Toole, J. Wat.son, L. N. 
Browne. A. Riley. R.H. Hecht, C. Atchis
son, R. de!Castillo, F. Harris, E. Pothier, 
J. del Bello, W. Streiby, F. Armstrong. 

Financial 20 years: R. L. Olmstead. 
Fifteen years: T. Mines, Miss L. Wonnick. 
Ten years: J. Dean, H. Hannum, J. Swien
cicki, R. Bichler. Executive, 20 years: E. I. 
Markley, J. A. Milling, W. J. Zaun. Quality, 
20 years: T. Flythe, W. Manwiller, F. W. 
Smalts, Mrs. G. Black. Fifteen years: V. 
Stramm. Ten years: F. Allee. Government, 
20 years: W. F . Hardman, J . Pesce. Fi(teen 
years: L. R. Yoh, H. Laessle. Ten ye.ars: 
S. Heller. 

Consumer Products, 20 years: W. H. 
Bohlke, F. Lakewitz, H. Lyons, P . C. Mc
Gaughey, C. C. More, F. Schmelzer, A. L . 
Spaelh, K. Fi:nanger, L. Felter, Miss E. 
Newman. 

Fifteen years: H. C. Brown, V. M. Curtis, 
J. Driscoll, M. Gander, E. F. Gerry. G. 
Hand, E. E. Keys, J. Niedbalski, M. W. 
Tilden, T. Zoll, Miss V. M. Curtis. 

Ten years: S. E. Baker, J. Eckert, J . 
Gallagher, V. Giacoboni, R. G. Middleton, 
G. Rendell, S. Shorr. C. Welsher, D. W. 
White. J. Zabor. R. Scully. M. Stites, Miss 
J. Armstrong, W. Henshall, W. Griffing. 

Personnel, 20 years: Mert Brisbin. 
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15-YEAR MAN 

J 
Seagrov es & Niedbalsk i 

Manager W. M. Seagraves (left), of 
I.he Franklin Square (N. Y.) branch, 
presents Jerry Niedbalski wilb a 15-
yeru· pin. Jerry joined RCA in '35 as 
a communications cle1·k in New York, 
advanced to radio operator. and in '45, 
to technician. He came to Lbe Service 
Company three years laler as a TV 
tech at. F1-anklin Square. 

l 



A service contract for ''metlicioal use" 

NURSE spins record over hospital radio station while Serviceman Gordon Ph ipps looks on and patient listens in 

VA hospitals are on RCA list 
UP IN THE BILLS of northern New Jersey is a city of 
some 3000 pel'sons where lhe r adio's literally good medi
cine. Here, 15 hours a day, loud speakers deliver a musical 
routine that's broken only by occasional newscasts and 
variety programs. 

For more than half lhe inhabitanls of these 850 up-and
down acres, lhe tunes are a call to the outside world, 
where many haven't set foot in years; eventually, some 
will venture out. Meanwhile, the two 60-watt and two 15-
watt amplifiers, which broadcast radio, recorded and live 
programs lo 67 speakers and 42 head sets throughout 15 
buildings, have lo be kept in condition. 

This is lhe job of lhe Service Company: in thls instance, 
o( Gordon Arnold Phipps, field representative of lhe 
New York Technical Products District. 

2000 Patients 

Of lhese people at the Veterans Administration Hos
pital, in Lyons, some 2000 are patients, suffeting in varying 
degrees a ment.al illness. They are cared for by more 
lhan 1000 doclo1-s, nurses and specialized workers. About 
80 pe1·cent ol the sick are what Dr. C. N. Baganz, lhe 
manager, terms "emotionally flattened." which means they 
no longer have any real will to live. 

Music is one form of stimulus with which lhe medics 
endeavor to cast a little light into lhe darkness. Others 
are insulin coma, electro-shock therapy, electro- stimula-
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lion. Sometimes music is used in combination with one 
o( these treatments. 

"A lot of the patients don't like it (the music), but that's 
all r·ighl, too." said the manager. "Sweet tunes are piped to 
all shock therapy units, so lhat when the patient comes 
out of shock. he's ]ulled along in his recovery. Our music 
programs are divided bet.ween lhe recreational and lhera
peutic." 

Consta nt Music 
A special Music Committee gets up the daily broadcast 

fare as carefully as dietitians plan meals. A program sched
ule is mimeographed weekly. At 8 A. M., the institutional 
day begins with a newscast, followed 15 minutes later by 
lhree-quarters of an hour of "master-works"-Wagner's 
Venusberg Mu$ic, Tchaikovsky's Suite No. 3, Dohnanyi's 
W edding Waltz. For the rest. with five-minute news 
breaks, there's constant music, principall)r sweeL After 
supper a variety show or humorous serial comes on, then 
a spot of GI Jive and more music. 

The disc jockeys who tune in AM & FM offerings, fill 
in with franscriptions--from the conb·ol room knO"\.\'U as 
Station VOLA-are for the most part Gray Ladies of the 
Red Cross. 

The Service Company cares for amplification systems in 
more than 100 VA hospitals, and in about a third of them 
motion-pictul'e equipment. 

(Continued on page 9) 



IN TOKYO P. B. Reed mee1s FEAF tech reps: (I. lo r. 11ga111sl wa/11 Housen, Toscano, Hotchwell, 
Mr. Reed, Gauld, Blount, Hollis, Nagel; (/11r 1id1', tab/1•) Rogan, Schnell, Ossenback, 
Staniszewki, Tyrol; (hackl lo camaa) Malde, Hardy, Cafaro, Trippe, Krauss. AT HOME (ri,~hl) 
Governmenl's veepee poses with Ethel Anderson, Bertha Hope, Esther Henney, his secretary 

He Was There 
T

HE GOV.ERNMENT S~VICE DIVISION'S vice president 
d idn't need the nation's president lo declare a stale 
of emergency in order lo know how black the picture 
is in the east. 

Pinky Reed got back from where the emergency was 
born three days before Mr. Truman's p1·oclamalion (Dec. 
16). Immediately. he called in his stalI and began slream
llillng his division in this closer-lo-total-war situation. 

He learned much in a three-week personal inspection 
of field engineers in San Francisco. Honolulu and Tokyo. 
Principally be found that we're still in need of manpower 
-well- trained stable men, adaptable lo military life and 
ready to go anywhere on field operations. right up lo the 
battle fronL if called on. 

Ten of the Service Company's tech reps worked behind 
a falling battle lme near Hamhun~: had lo be flown out 
ahead of a Chinese breakthrough. Othe1· RCA servicemen 
still arc working in Korea. 

Big Hand 
On his return to the home office, the vice president was 

greeted by a 6-by-5-foot banner on which was blazoned 
WELCOME HOME PINKY (see cut above). The Pinky 
was letlered pink. 

"The situation's extremely serious over there-much 
tougher than anything experienced in Wodd War IT." he 
told his staff. "And there's every evidence the mJitary 
will have increasing need of our help as far ahead as 
anyone can see." 

Dunn!{ his 19.000-mile £light he ran into heavy wealher 
once, between Honolulu and 'Frisco. "T was in lhe rear 
seal and experienced maximum yaw," he related. ''The 
wings of the PanAm Stratocruiser were flapping like a 
bird's. I was glad when we came down al Wake for a 
couple of hours." 

Looking ahead to the new year. Mr. Reed staled: 
"Neither the military nor the company knew what require
ments would be when we started the new division. We've 
been in business long enough for this to change. Tnlro
duclion of any business is followed by a trial-and-error 
period during which best practices are sought. Our opera
tion's no exception. The same thing is true for the military. 
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"Al fu'St it, appearnd it would not be necessary lo send 
civilian engineers to Korea. But by lhe time our men 
got lo Japan the situation had so deteriorated ll was vital 
to the nation that they perform communicalions work in 
Korea. Ten men-in the best interest of their country and 
their company-volunteered. 

Facts of Life 
"I have taken an extensive trip to talk lo the military 

and to our fellows and have a much better view of prob
lems. Now we're aware of what work must be assigned, 
and conditions under which that work's to be done. And 
now that we know the facts of life. certain new policies 
will be e1Iected in the interests of the armed services. 
company and individual field enginee1·. ll'll be a heallhy 
thing when everyone knows exactly what job he·s in. It 
will be healthy from a long-range point of view. IT we 
don •t give maximum se.rvice, our services no longer will 
be required." 

Mr. Reed was helped to these conclusions by personal 
interviews with top officers at San Franc1Sco (Nov. 21-23) . 
Honolulu (Nov. 25-27) and Tokyo (Nov. 30-Dec. 8). In 
Tokyo be talked with Maj. Gen. L. C. Craigie, vice com
mander, FEAF; Brig. Gen. George 1. Back, signal officer. 
GHQ; Brig. Gen. Alkfre, materiel, FEAF; Lt. Col. W. M . 
Thomas. assistant signal officel', GHQ; Col. E. A. Sil'myer, 
J r., ill charge of communications. FEAF: Col. C. B. Over
acker. l808th group, AACS; and Captain J . M. Farrin, 
materiel, ComNavyFE. 

Consulted at Honolulu were Col. David Crabtree. CO. 
1810th group, AACS: Col. James Corl'. signal officer. 
Hmvaii: Commander W. L Bull. Navy electt·onics chief. 
Pearl Harbor: Commander A. A. Wellings, electronics. 
ComSerFor: and on the wesl coast, Col. Gus Hoffman , 
communications boss, Western Air Defense Force. 

';I found some things we've done were mistakes:· Pinky 
Reed went on, ·•ana iI continued would limit ow· oppor
tunity for gro\\·th as an industry offering an extremely 
\'aluable service to our armed forces and continuing 
opportunity for our people .... Mosl important. I learned 
to do a job for the U.S. Army, Navy or Air Force, you've 
got to be ready lo go into any areas they direcl." 
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BATTLEFRONT VOLUNTEERS 

N
OHTH KOREA. a sub-zero inferno, 

is lit lo1 nothing from a Yank's 
pomt of ,·iew but gettme; out 
of as fast a::; possible. 

Ten of the Service Company's tecb 
reps took it on the lam. after a long 
hard month of servicing j!car for tbe 
Signal Corps. The equipment went too: 
the) blew it up before being evacuated 
in a C-5-1 a day ahead of a Chinese 
b1cakthrough northwest oi Hamhung. 

Xone of the fellows wanted the Korea 
1ob in the fhst p lace. In the kids' 
writeup. Tokyo was d1:scribed as end of 
the line and when Korea was sprung 
on them ~ome didn•t \\ant to buy. T hey 
were on the spot-but qualified to work 
on ~ear \'ita l to ot her fe llows. 

Speaking up for the company. Gov
ernment's vice president. P inckney B. 
Reed. wants these men to know h ow 
much RCA "appreciates their contri
bution Lo their country a nd company." 

Th eir acceptance of this responsibil
uy and fulfillment of 1hese important 
a11d dangerous ass1gnT1umts u:ill not be 
Jorgo11e11 P in ky declares. 

or the crew. two ser..-icemen- al-

read} used to checking carbines along 
witb radru signals-were in Korea 
when the job 15 miles from the tire 
tight came up. The} were Ed\\ in Os
good French. ot Maple Sh.'lde. N. J .. 
and Dewitt J ulio Carpenter. of Balti
more. Md. 

ED FR£~CH. who is 31 (:;ee c111 rigltt) 
Wa!' with the Camden TV branch for 
nearly two years when be transicrrcd 
to Go,•ernment Last summer. For three 
yeai-s during World Wai Il. he worked 
as an Army radar engineer in Hawaii. 

D1o.>1.'TrT CARPE~n:R 27. (r) \\as a 
Baltimore branchman from early '49 
until last summer. Ile got his elec
tronics expenencc m the Navy. going 
in as a seaman in '42. coming out a 
chief two years later. He put lll a year 
aboard the USS M o1tsse1t, a destro} er 
oi the Paci fic F leet. which rode out 
seven beach bombardments. seven in
vasions and took part m lhe Sul'l~ao 
S trait torpedo run. 

In Tokyo. J AMEs RocAN. (!.. belott') 
37-year- old former tech .sergeant with 
the Army Afr Corps. \\as fir::;t lo pack 
a carbine along\\ ith his VohOmyst and 

GOOD SOLDIERS-(f. lo r.J J im Rogon, Wolt Holzer, Ook Pork's George Ross 

Korea Districtmen 

French & Ca rpenter 

head for N . Korea. He had been lead
ing a quiet existence as an engineer at 
the Pennsylvania Po\ver Co .. S ha ron, 
wben RCA took him on a few month::; 
ago. 

To the same front went T HOMAS 

Bm;su:-;, Long Beach. Calif., former 
radar repairman in the regula.i· ai my. 
Enlistin~ in ·47 he was discharged last 
J une. He came\\ ith RCA immediateh· 
at the Camden TV branch. . 

G EORGE J OHN Ross. anotbe1· e'acu
ated tech rep, is a branch.man from Oak 
Paik. Ill.; came with the compatl) m 
'.JS. after being a Civil Service radio 
mech at Pearl Ha.i·bor for three years 
He"s 2-t. a native of i\lavwood. Ill. 

Other Tokyo volunt;ers were \'11' AL

TER HOLZER, Northfield. N. J .: and 
FRANK EFFRON. P ittsburgh. Pa. Wah 
was in touch with RCA from '41 to ·45 
as an inspector of OW" airborne radar 
for the Philadelphia Na,•y Yard T hen 
he was \\ith the Aim.v at Fort Bragg 
repairing radar. 

F1·a11k .E!Iron served in the Navv from 
'45 to '48· put in a yea1 at Pea d Harbor 
in radar materiel 
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Letters Home 
BecaW>e the armies and navies ol lh<' 

U1\ need to learn about electronics. RCA 
$tyle. lhe l>oyi. in t11e home office ah 
learning a lot aboul peoples round 1lw 
world from letters "rntten by tech reps 
the world O\"ei. 

Jn Norwav Xick Fanu has found they're 
very official. Rubbei stamp:;, diplomatic. 
p11ssports. busines:, card:o- are in the .~100\'e. 

O\•cr in Japan. Oarold Schne ll finds they 
lik" partie:>; hi>ve them all the time, tliat. 
you need a course in how to duck them. 
pol1tel~-. 

Tn Belgium, they"re sort of likt: Vet
mont.ers: make do wrth what they hav'! 
and rue long on patchml?: also. are too 
polite to say they don't understand. Tn 
Rome, Frank Lulzuek (below,1 is still 
:;hootin11: pictures of ruins. (The rums of 
Germany no one's filming.) 

Latest cornmun1rations from Bill La 
Percl1. in Belgium report thal he "worked 
like the devil" in Cologne, cind enclo!iccl 
expense accounts to 11lus11ate: 

.. had no tech manuels shipped with 
the equipment J was teaching. s:> a BPll{ian 
sc~cwnl and l extracted all Lhc- pertinent 
informatfon and translated it into Ficnch. 
This took se\'eial nights so as not to inlc-r
fere with daytime classes. 

"Crossing thc.o border in1o Germany U; 
like cnterm~ another world. There are 
practically no CJtles which ha\·e not been 
destroyed rm getting to be an inter
national finance expert. what with ha\•inl! 
lo change francs into mark:; and \ice 
versa." 

Jn another letter. Bill SU!tf!e,;u, that 
'·,;ome fiiITliliarity with the lan11:Uage b 
invaluable. The elementary French I pos
sess pro,·ides a certain amount of entrec 
Thei.e people are too polite to !>lop you 
when Uwy don't understand 

""Col. Martin has been good enoul!h to 
ask me to lO shooting with him and lh1o 
amlnl.i-sador The range is the same place 

Lutzock & Ruins 

Fra11k Lut:ock g•nc:ing snme uf rite 
rm11s lte's phorugraph;11g for a rnllec

rin11 while :1tntio11ed 111 Rom•' 

A grou1> of our C'ogiu~~ working unt.lcr MAAG (:\11litJry Aids Advi:;ory Group) 
atll:ncl~ the S1j!nal Corps school in Ansbach. Germany. to learn "methods of proccdun ... " 
Sen! over to in.-..trUl't Army men in use and maintemmce of elL'Ctronit:.!' equipment, they 
must leant Ttow lo teach ''hat lhey knt1w. 

( F'irsr rou• l. to r.)-NlCk E'a.uu. Jack Bowerman. Btll La Perch Bob Hun.sicker: 
(srco11<1 r1>1c) Ran-y Milb. Chuck Gibbs. Bill Winter:;, Bob Hubbard. Ken Clark. 

THE CAPTAIN WAS PLEASED 
Boh lluhhard rmd Jeff O'Connell Jr .. 

ti lready have been saluted for accomplbh
merats in Belgium. Captam Tom Kava
nRu~h. U. S. Ai tillery, wrote an enthus1-
;11>tit lt>tter to lh1o chief of MAAG- Belux. 
Copies fountl their way to Tom Whitney. 
field opcrnlloais manager. who passed them 
.ilonll 

The Belefans, ii :'>eems. had " 1ecalci-
1ram piece of home-made electronics 
equipment esstnli;1l to the in~lruction oI 
Lhe Belgian Army When all avajlable mili
tary and cilivian engmeers failed. the cap
llJin appeal<'< lo )1AAG, which replied 
.dth Boh nn<I Jeff The RCA engineer5 

where Edith Ca\'ell w<is executed in World 
War II 

And)' Conrad. Technical Section head 
got a quick note Crom Harr) S hl\·all lo 
ple<'S<' send printed mate-rial on his job 
at hand. tenC'htnJt a !>pecial radar use 
"I'm going to the a11ti-aircn1It school (in 
Gcrmnnv J to rllg up all the mfo and oLher 
m<1lorial I cnn. Jn about a week, after r 
rdurn from Gennany. rr,! troubles begin:· 
And~ llildct brand. A1·my & Navy con

lral'I tn'lnagn, ~ol a vcty satisfactory 
le-lier from Roh Tluhhard. in Belgium: 

'Thtnes arc finally l!ettinl! m high gear 
over herl' and l'\"eryone seems to have 
J>lcnty to do. Sincl· returnin!!' from tlie 
lirinl! rnn!!l' with Jt>ff O'Connell. I've been 
working whh llarn :\lill<>. planning a 
cuurse at till' Ville,·orde school. Tomor
row. H:trry. Bill La Perch and r leave for 
An,had1 anti Karbrube, Germany. for the 
ui-ientation cour.;e. \Ve feel il will be of 
i.:r·~:it \'aluc in lining up tr.tining aid,; and 
l'OUISC outlines." 

Boh hacl a little radar trouble at an 
unfortunate time.!: ··('n Saturday rh~ am
h=1dor, a few gcnerali- and many colonel£ 
appl'<in:d for what turned out to be a !!Ood 
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researched the problem. came up with the 
answc1· in shm·t order 

"Wllhout the llliSl~lance of thcsl' tech
nicians it wou ld have been impossible to 
coll!lucl a s.1tisfactory· course of instruc
tion.·· wa·ote the: capt am 

··we wish to thank you very mud1 £or 
the excellent job." wrot Tom Whitne~ to 
the- boys in Bclr!ium. '"ancl let you know 
the homt' onice appa ecial<.'S the dforts of 
our fielclmcn. . . . The repo1 t bas l>t.-en 
forwarded to Mr. P . B Reed. our vice 
p1·eside11t. and we also are sendin~ it to 
the Jffic of th•• Chief. Sii:nal Corp:... Wash
in~ton. D. C. 

Keeps Close Touch 

Dick Derli11, wlw u:orks for Audy 
H.lderhrn11d, with o/jspri11f1 or. 1heir 

illuurPslomn (N. J.) l111111e. Iu 11:ri1mg 

to engi111>ers 01:ersens he '"1ries 10 pr>r

so•1ali;c.'' lwr11111;c! hl''s iluerested fo 

keepinfl 111 dose~ rouc:li, su111etlci11!1 rite 
boys cer1ai11ly ap1Jrecw1e. accordi119 ro 
'lllnrl r1>(·1>ived. Dick'1< 29. grad11111ed 
Jro111 Etirll1a111, l 11d., in '.5U; u:tis in 1l1e 

Army 1i1ree years before college. sPrred 

n11 X-rn)I reda 'in Eu TVJH.'. 

I 
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Naval Aviation 's Electronics Specialists 

D 
owx ALONC ·nu; PATl XL'l.:T IU\'LR. Out at Point Alugu. 
California: and fa1· up m Lhe northwest corner of 
the t.: S. on Whidbey bland. technicians are :Sel

ling up maintenance shops teaching new circuits 
and devising standard test methods for U. S Na\·aJ Aviation. 

No olhCI' armed servict.> has such a g1·oup of specialists as 
the Naval A viatiou Elcclronics Service Unit, which is made 
up of Na\ ymen and c1,·ilian engineers. A lar~e group of 
Service Compan) representatives is attached to this crack 
outfit. whose e lectronics know-how is as up lo Lhe minute 
as lhe Naval Observal0t) clock. 

The corps was crealt.:d oul or necessity. A quick gla11ce 
al an) cockpit w ill show that few il1st1·wnenLs do not depend 
upon electncity fur lhe1r operalion. Fw·Lhe.l'more. a sound 
system. horning device or signal apparatus is new only 
until RCA's labs. 01 ::;ome other. produce a better one. 

The tech ''ho knew huw to mstall and serdce yesterday's 
eleclronic speci.altiei.: bn't much help today un.les; his ears 
are tuntd in on lhe lab. preferably through NAESU 
Civilians taken mtu this service are given approximately 
six weeks tra111ine 111 the school at Washingcon. D. C .. 
where thcy·re instructed in every type of electrical gea1 
used in Na\ y aircraft dtlwn lo fuel gauges: are required to 
keep abreast nll electronic de\'clopmen~ ill the field; and 
supplied with lhc Dige111 oft' S. Naval Aviation Electro111cs, 
1 •ublishl'd by tht• uml as an aid lo keepmg engineers up 
to date 

NAESL"·s commandin~ officer is Lt. Cdr. A. J. McEwan. 

USK.: its executive officer. Lt. Cdr. R. E. Bowan. USNR 
Students stand 1·eady for immediate caJJ to an) part of the 
world-for any length of time. MoHly, Lhey arc assigned 
maximum period of three months within the U S .. or >-h 
months lo some foreign port. bu1 a review of Lhe need ma) 
sho.\ the tech should remarn longel'. 

Dunng World War IL the urut was known as che Air
borne Coordmalm~ Group (ACG). Company member,, 
wel'e Tommy Flythe. Quality: Charlie Hobbs. Technical 
Public:alions: Murel Tomlin, chief engmeer·s office, and 
Harr) 80\\'es, F'ort Lee branch manager. A recent gradu
alinj? grou1> (below) includes a number of lorme1· TV 
branl'hmen. 

Following graduauon Nov 15 of lh.i.s firs t RCA class. the 
school's CO told Vice President P. B. Reed. it was the best 
single ~mmµ u:e t•e had down here-besr all <irOtntd. 
Pnm~ purpose of Lhe unit is insurance of maximum 

safel) £01· naval airmen. bul its alumni establish service 
shops. revtse ~tudy cour:ses. help evaluate such equipment 
sis the bombs1ght stabilizer: also test systems, such as tht> 
ai bornl' tcld) pewnte. 

Specifically. the Navy's determined no pilot will show up 
m1s:;mj! bccaUS(.; his bombing equipmenL rudn·t woi·k; 
and no plane will be shot down b~ friends because of IFF 
failure. 

Finally. NAEStJ engineers supply a living bridge acros<: 
a ne\'er-closin~ gap: ilie fleets receipt of ne\\· airbon.e 
eleclromc:s 1?ea1· and Lheir effet:li\·e employment. 

First RCA class from NAESU school with CO, (1 \/rt me/., /rrml) Lt. Cdr. A. J. McEwen, next to 
Bill Hardman, Service Company Pentagon rep; followed by Tester, Bander, McCain, Miller, Lt. 
Cdrs. Bowen & Miller; ( 111iddil')- lynch, McClure, Deon, Ginnett, Gammon, Whalen, Finigan; 
( lo/1 )-Busse, Mitchell , Roemer, McDermott, Acker, Glendinning, Johnson, Stout, Proffitt 



ALAN KIRSCH, one of severol RCA 
instruc1ors at Stewart AF base, N. Y., 
GHQ, Easte rn Air Defense . advises 
young a irmen on very high freq . gear. 

LETIERS HOM E-continued 

>"how In the middle of all this the radar 
quil and Jeff and I raced around for a 
iew trying minutes getting il back on the 
air. Everyone was reported highly pleased 
with the show finally.~ 

From Xick Fanu. Andy H ilderbrand got 
a report on Non.1:ay: 

··Our passports are what they issue to 
"tourists." ... we"D have to rej!ister with 
lhe local police and 1 believe pay taxes 
after a ume.- He also asked for business 
cards and reported he had a rubber stamp 
made: "J ust a Lillie more politics to speed 
up and get things done ... The SeYvice 
Cotnpany News fa great ; keep sending it!" 

Uarolcl Schnell reports t ha t he a nd L ee 
Thompson, in Japan. were loaned to the 
Pl"ocurement Section by the Signal Co11>s. 
'In lhe course of three weeks I've in

spected cast iron pipes. comforters, lumber, 
wire of all types. light huJbs, light 
!'Witches. railroad switches and, of course, 
dry batteries. 

"Th!! Anny has treated us wonderfully 
since we got these things straight And 
the Japanese rreat us like kings. f ve had 
lo tum down many, many partie:. which 
the manufacturers wished to give us·· 

At home. :\l)TOn Telep wrote to Warren 
Werner. Air Force manager. from Norfolk, 

"I have again discovered how to tum on 
the radar equipment ... r wish to thank 
you for your letter. Warren. It was nice to 
hear from RCA again. Would it be pos
:;ible to have the Sen;1ce Comp1m11 .Veu·i; 
mailctl to me'l"' 
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ENGINEERS 

teach 

AIR 

DEFENSE 

PAUL BRAUTH, RCA engineer with A ir 
Control & Warn ing Squadron, Roslyn, 
L. I., tra ces actio n o f fu ll-wove AC type 
recti fi er for WAF (Wo men's Air Force). 

FRANK E. COLONNA, a lso 6 45tn AC&W Sq uadron, Roslyn, fomilio rizes two 
Sergeants ond o PFC wi th layout of BC-6 l 0 transmi tter components. RCA 
supervised on-the-job train ing g rea1ly helps s tuden1s understand equipment. 

EDWARD J. LAUDEN demonstra ting short cuts in physical tracing of 
complex circuits of BC-610 transmitter to o Sergeant ond WAFs. After 
mornings in classroom, students spend afternoons at supervised work. 



DALLAS Branch - - -
another Texas brag 

EVERYBODY KNOWS they do things in 
a BIG way in Texas; the Service 

Company itself's a pace setter. 
Since lasl July, lhe Dallas branch 

has jumped from a force of 11 to 20 
people. to take care of the increased 
business. 

Last July. only 20 percent of all 
RCA TV receivers sold in the booming 
market were accompanied 
by service contracts; LOday. 
half of all sels retailed 
are signed up for service. 

Doris June. He met Doris while he wa~ 
in Dallas looking up suitable real estate 
for the new branch; she was employed 
in RCA's regional office in that cily. 

··J.B." stands for just that. no furthe
name. though he's known as "Jim" to 
everyone. A native of DetroiL he started 
his RCA career in the television district 
there as one of its firsl servicemen. 

Then, as field rep for 
Real Eslale & Facilities. he 
found sites. among others, 
for the original San Diego, 
Seattle and Sall Lake City 
branches. 

J. B. (Jim) Murphy is 
manager of this thriving 
shop. which serves three 
TV stations, two in Dallas 
and one in Fort Worlb, 33 
miles away. He has been 
on Lhis job for a little more Jim Murphy 

Marvin Gunte1-, Frank 
Hensley and John Ewer 
helped him set up shop al 
1620 N. Industrial Blvd .• 
a new industrial develop-

than a year. came here 
after setting up the Fort Worth branch. 

Beforn that he had been in Facilities 
adminislration al the home office for 
about a year; lived in Haddonfield, 
N. J., with his Texas \vile. the former 

menl area. 
Th.ts winter the force is working 

on its bowling averages; hopes to 
enter the big city league nex1 season 
-hitting in the 200's in keeping with 
its technical skill! 
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TEXANS- (!0/1) Marjory Bobb, cost 
clerk, and Ann Newman, telephone 
girl. (Bduu ) : Jim Faith, stockman, 
and Eddie Boker, a subcontractmon 

THE GANG- ( k.111•cling I lo r) : 
Marvin Gunter, Robert Roundy, 
Robert Fulton, Wolter Spencer 
(Sla11dm.~ ) : Eugene Nicholl, 
Drexel Yandell, Henry West, 
Margo rel Scoville, John Ewert, 
Ann Newmon, Marjory Bobb, 
Lois Hogon, Carl Pierot, Roy 
Lackey, Edward Lewis, James 
Faith, Joke Fleming, Elvet 
Speed. (Sla111li11J!. 011 lruck.sJ: 
Thomas West, Ray Boily 
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ED DORAN 

T
o MOST PEOPLE Financial means Lhat weekly pay check. Bul 
the Service Company's division-which happens to turn 

out more financial statements than any products depart
menl at RCA-bas olber deadlines as demanding as your Friday 
stipend_ 

Monlh in and month out., it runs with a precision equal to 
lhe instruments which maintain it. Like an elecu-ically-driven 
gear, each subgroup does its part lo keep the figures right up to 
lhe minute. Al any given hour of any day, the division is sure 
to be w01·k:ing on that specific hour's chore. Any breakdown in 
the timing causes a shift into overtime gear to get back on the 
hourly schedule. 

The general books of lhe company, which record all sales and 
expenses. are the responsibility of the General Accounting 
Group, managed by Edward William Doran, who reports to Lyle 
Olmstead, chief of the Accounting Section. 

Ed's group handles more accounts payable, fixed assets and 
inventory statements than any other organization at RCA. These 
come in from more than 100 branches from coast. to coast.. Thou
sands oI daily cash and sales reports pour in, plus tens of 
thousands o[ invoices. Put through lhe accounting mill, these 
give us our sales. 

The man who untangles the revenue web is Harry Brighl, 
head oI the Fi.xcd Assets unlL Also. monthly, thousands of bills 
are set down in the operating expenses ledgers. the job of 
Accounts Payable, headed by BiU Cesanek. Finally, a ton of 
receipts gives Inventory, headed by Charlie Simon, material 
costs. 

We ll Oile d 

In Financial there's no pultin' off 'til tomorrow. Eve1·y night 
the time clock bangs an end to a completed schedule. The entire 
system i.s paced by a no- two- ways-about-it deadline. 

The firsl working day of each month t.he division begins to 
collect all these pieces of paper. This means Lhal lhe !"emote.st 
and smallest branch m the organization has got to be on time. 
As Ed Doran underscores: TIME is so important that if cme 
branch hold!! up the paper work, the whol.c tremendous opera
tion's held up, and we have to make up every lost lto-ur. If 
tltere's a tiettp 1000 111lles awa.11. we're in a ja11t in Gloucester. 

And, like all machinery, lhe system has been known to break 
down. Recently six IBM printing machines cut out all at once. 
Because of an unprecedented work load, they had not been shut 
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Financial's gearetl 

to tleatllines 

oJI for their usual monthly overhaul. So, General Accounting 
had to do exactly three days' work in two. Four staffers worked 
all night one night, and L5 worked five hours overtime for two 
nigh.ls. Three days after lhe break, Lhe group was right back on 
schedule. (Note: The branches and everybody concerned had 
their financial statements on lime!) 

The system·s p1·ecise-nol static. IL is constantly changing as 
new tricks ai:e introduced. Eel and Lyle Olmstead are always 
l-ebudgeting their financial - 1-elurns time schedule-seeking per
!ecl, foolproof deadline devices. Two years ago, statements were 
.issued on U1e 21st working day of the month following the o-ne 
in which they were started on lhe line; now they're pul oul on 
the 13th working day for the preceding monlh. That is, 13 work
ing days after the end of any month, financial statements com
plete to the last penny's worth are produced. 

New Tricks 

ln spile of there being nearly twice as many branches as lhere 
were two years ago and each individual statement showing 
thi·ee times as much information, there's been no increase in the 
permanent work force. Some innovations have been made. 

One of the most important improvements was conversion from 
lypewritte.n to hand-written forms. Formerly, figures were 
built up on a master work sheet and laboriously typewritten on 
a master form; now they·re left in their original penciled state 
and mimeographed that way. 

Also, means have been found lo make wider use of IBM 
machines, and branches now are given big summary sheets on 
which to score daily cash and sales receipts, instead of sub
rnitting invoices and co-ntracls in haphazard batches. 

The slightest time-saving device, or the smallest drop of 
efficiency is considered worthy of examination by this division, 
since it's the little bolts that hold lhe big machine together, the 
shot of oil U1al keeps it going. 

ED DORAN RAS K.NOW:-1 ABOUT EYflCl:£.:ST Pt:RFORMA~CE and time
value for a Ion!! while; has managed with and without it. 

There was a time when he worked in Pittsburgh as an elevator 
operator in a hospital ten hours a day, seven days a week, went 
to night school at Duquesne U. fou.r hours. three times a week; 
studied in his spare time. This was putting in all the hours, but 
somewhere the efficiency was fouled up: Ed lost 15 pounds, got 
to hate Pittsburgh. 



So he trekked to Philadelphia and found 
a better setup. With a job as accounting 
clerk for the Pennsylvania Railroad, he 
bad time for (1) a four-yeai· accounting 
course at lhe U. of P.'s Wharton School, 
(2) to many a local girl. (They now live 
in the Wlssinoming section of Northeast 
Philadelphia.) 

He and his wife acquired a hobby
reading whodunits al the rate of four a 
week. Of cow-se lhal number's been cul 
to one for Ed who totes homework since 
being made 1·esponsiblf: for fast-moving 
decisions in Financial. He was 14 years 
with the Pennsy. when he made the S\Vitch 
lo RCA, hired by Howard Lelis, now 
Records controller. 

.figured out financial data for renegotiation 
purposes (enabled the government to de
cide how much of lhe earnings the com
pany should keep). This one-man opera
tion was of top importance. From '45 to '48, 
he got up Victor's consolidated financial 
statements, for forwarding to RCA in New 
York. This was pretty close to the ultimate 
in accounting importance. 

DOUBLE DEADLINE 

Ed came to the Service Company two 
years ago as supervisor of lhe Genei·al 
Ledger unit was upped to his present post 
last April. 

As an accountant in the general office at 
RCA Victor during lhe war years, he 

His wife is a hand al figures herself has 
been office manager for a number of small 
corporations. Another hobby, crowding 
the mystery novel field, is enjoying their 
10-inch TV set; they watch every show 
they have time for . 

VA HOSPITALS-Continued 

GORDON PHIPPS 

RCA·s CORDON PHIPPS has been making mon thly checkups of 
Station VOLA. at Lyons, one of many regular stops in his 
territory, which covers approximately a 50-mile radius. 

Though he reports lo District Manager Harry Mayer al the 
24th St. RCA offices in Manhattan. he rarely has time to touch 
base, uses lhe phone instead. From his home in Westfield, N. J., 
he travels well over 10,000 miles in ba1I a year in a company 
car, averaging more than two dozen calls a month. 

Public address systems are only one of a wide variety o[ 
specialties in Gordan's line. He helped "Cy'' Keen, for instance, 
put in big-screen television at the Fabian Fox Theatre, Brook
lyn; Marine, Flatbush; Queens, Queens Village; RKO FoTd
ha.m, Bronx. He squeezes a complete emergency movie sound 
system in his car, which vehicle really is a mobile electronics 
laboratory. 

Electron Microscopes 
AL Columbia University, N. Y.; and the U. S. Testing Labor

atories. Hoboken, he helped install electron microscopes. which 
he now services. At phonograph record plants, cigarette and 
plastic factories, he maintains metal detectors. Gordon has 
serviced nearly all and helped install most of the exact weight 
scales in his dh.-trict (in biscuit and flour mills). RF (induction 
heating) generators are his job in toothpusl.e, cosmetic and 
ping- pong ball factories. 

He picked up-on his own-the contract for parts and servicf: 
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John Swiencicki 

During IJ1e recent printing machine break
down io Financial, John Swicnciclc~ IBI\1 
manager, wo1·ked aU n ight until 5 A. M~ 

beat ii home lo rnsh his wrfe to a matern
ity hospital; hurried back to Ute Service 
Company at 10 A. M., worked au day, 
returned to the hospital at 7 P . M., for a 
quick look at his new son (see SERVICE 
NEWS 1nastliead), went back to the IBM 
machines al 8:30 P. M.; worked until mid
night-and so to bed. 

al lhe Picatinny ArsenaJ, near Dover: laid 7000 feet of pair wire 
at lhis research cenler o! I.he 1st Army. He hasn't yel located 
any beverage works in the area, so can'L fix beverage inspec
lion machinery. 

Fixing things is whal Gordon Phipps likes best; l.hat:s why 
he quit the retailing end after running a radio sales and service 
shop in Williamsport, Pa., for 18 years. Then, for awhile, dw·.ing 
the war and shortly afterward, he managed the radio lab at a 
vocational school: but three years ago, on Thanksgiving Day, 
he signed on with Dick Carnis, N. Y. district supervisor. 

Public Relations 
In addition to servicing a formidable variety of equipment, 

Gordon comes in for public relations. At Lyons, he sometimes 
spends hall an hour with the hospital manager chatting over 
ailments of Dr. Baganz' elaborate radio system in his own home; 
leaves the doctor feeling happy about the service and eager to 
hurry home and try out some of the RCA man's suggestions. 

Like the doctor he is, Gordon catties a bag; only his isn't 
litlle and black, but a 20-pound briefcase, into which .is crammed 
everylhing from tubes to an oscilloscope. 

At home with his wife and nine-year-old daughter is his 
silent ham radio. Since he turned Mr. RCA Jn. Tlie Field. he's 
had no time to work Station W2YSD, though he's the proud 
holder of a commercial operator's lickel for both phone and 
telegraph. Also, bis private flying license no longer is in use. 



They Save Their Pennies To Buy Contracts 

I
r's BEEN A llARD WINTER on trees. 

roofs and antennas. But in spile 
of storms, scarcity of parts and 
price increases, RCA service is so 

good customers i-ush lo l'enew conlracts 
-even though some. like a lady in 
Malden. Mass., have to save up to meet 
the bill. 

Of course, with lhe weather and 
everything, Frank Smalls' section is 
working overtime n.nswering com
plaints, but doesn't expect lo catch up 
on the compliments. 

One man in Brooklyn wrote in to 
Sbeepshead Bay just to celebrate the 
third year of renewal: "I do 
not want to merely enclose 
my check without a word or 
thanks and praise . . .'' 

The Bushw1ck (Brooklyn) 
branch not only handled a ~ 
client's p1·oblem to his com-
plete satisfaction but drew a 
lcller staling: 

The service provides us 
with every confidence RCA 
will be able to solve electro1l
ically and eco110111icall11 the 
color problem. 

Oul Chicago-way. a Ki
wanis Club past-president 
said: "The young man who 
serviced the set was thorough 
and courteous. With chaps 
such as he, il's no wonder 

~·- -

RCA is so well spoken of." (That's 
Jorrn CZERFcnowicz). 

Sometimes there's relic( Crom the 
praise, as in this Baltimore note: 

"He (I.he branchman) asked if I 
would be satisfied if a crew came out 
and checked the antenna and tried to 
eliminate reflections on Channel 11. I 
told him rd been trying lo gel bis men 
to do this very thing for the pasl 
month." 

Happy ending: '·They came out and 
in less than two hours had the set 
working lo my wife's satisfaction." He 
sent thanks lo RosERT MILLER. 

Nol being able to fool customers on 
RCA instrument performance. com
pelitors lry lo smudge service. Johns
town's J OUN VINCENTI proved one at
tempt wrong. 

The communication: "Your competi
tors said we would wail six to eight 

weeks for service from you people but 
we've had prompt and satJsfymg results. 
VINCENT! gave us wonderful service." 

Sometimes service is so good. the 
custome1·'s sol'l'y he had lo complam to 
get it. 

From Cleveland: '·I cannot help but 
express particular appreciation for 
work done by WENDEL FRIEDL. He has 
been most conscientious and sincere. 
... Can't help saying l hope I'll never 
again be such a problem to you." 

Even dealers are impressed. Netcong 
(N. J .) got a big band from Stanhope 
Appliance Co.: "I was never treated so 

. , ....-.~ 

nice by any other organizalion. They 
(the bi·anchmen) are al\\'ays looking 
for ways to help me as an RCA dealer, 
and are the best salesmen I've ever had. 
Before the agency opened I did my own 
service, and today my customers are 
more satisfied than ever-because your 
organization took over." 

Hotel Hershey in picturesque Her
shey. Pa., backs us. The manager wrote: 

"We telephoned the Lancaster office 
for one of your servicemen ... be did 
a wonderful job and the set has never 
been so good. Hundreds o[ our guests 
have remarked about what a wonderful 
instrument and inquired the name." 

And the pleasant voice al the other 
end of the line: MRs. SYLVIA LEsLIE 
(Flushing). was commended for being 
not only "very courteous but for keep
ing a service date promptly." 

Howell Brothers. Hoboken, regrets 
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that "we cannot become a dealer solely 
in RCA service . . . our appreciation 
and thanks to both FRANK Roaa and 
HARnv BowES." 

Fort Lee's CnARLES PoHscnEN won 
an orchid. Gen. David Sarnoff. RCA's 
boai·d chairman, gol a letter from a 
customer the New York District office's 
JoE EcK.E.NaouE made happy. 

In Hollywood. GEORGE KoKORIS and 
PAUL TAYLOR got lop notices from set 
owners, and in San Diego BILL THACK

ERY saved the day for party throwers 
with quick repair work. 

Kansas City's manager, V1cTOR V1CK

S£1.L, is "doing a swell job." In 
Pittsburgh, from two happy 
customers come noles laud
ing CARL GAERTNER. In 
Miami. GORDON BISHOP and 
MARcus PERKINS take bows. 

In St. Louis a leller praised 
EDMUND 5'rEIN'MAN and LOREN 
MCKENNON. THOMAS BARGEN, 
Newark. drew a letter; and 
LESLIE Frsm:R. Camden. 

In Summit, N. J., il was 
Boa IlosTON who inspired a 
la'-1.'Yet· lo w1·ite in. JoE Saus
Kus. DALE BROWN and BILL 
ClilLAK, Brooklyn, were com
mended. In Cleveland, some 
unnamed servicemen were 
called ''gems." 

In Cambridge. CARL GEDER 
succeeded where others had failed; and 
At.'?.'E Dn.LON won a rave. 

Also, to lhat branch came a leltei· or 
abject apology from a man who 
"shouldn't mail lelters for al least 24 
hours, until I've thought things out 
... I found we get much better service 
from you than friends do from local 
concerns.'' 

In San Antonio, EuGENE MALLAK got 
a Jong complimentary letter; and in 
Memphis. it was DAVID MJTcRE.LL. 

In Grosse Pointe (Detroit), flowei'S 
to ELPm10 RuscroLELu; and in St. 
Louis. to JACK OWENS. 

Chicago got a stack of letlers. ROBERT 
LINDLEY received two; D1cK MANN 
one. In Wilmette, WALTER Dt..V?\'JS and 
the entire office were lauded. 

The same story could be told of BILL 
BucnsMAN's branch in Toledo. 
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VICTOR PROMOTION 

Jim Toney 

RCA Victor's new public relations di
rector came up from advertising manager 
of the Home Instruments Department. in 
Camden, lo take over lhe spol vacated by 
John K. West, when the latter was made 
vice president-in-charge of the Nalional 
Broadcasting Company's western division. 

Mr. West, now headquartered in Holly
wood, has been with RCA for 20 years: 
lhe new d1reclor, James M. Toney, only 
seven, but both are fairly young men and 
both have had steady and rapid rises since 
coming to the company. 

Hoosier 

Mr Toney, an Indiana natjve who went 
to I.he University of Illinois, came on in 
Chicago in 1943 as a purchasing expeditor. 

In 1930, John West joined the advertis
ing stalT o f Lhe then RCA Radiotron Com
p:my, in Harrison, N. J., after allending 
schools in his native Charleston, W. Va., 
and Wesleyan University. 

During World War II, he served in our 
War Contract Service Department. Mr. 
West was largely responsible for selling 
up RCA's Exhibition Hall. in Manhattan. 
the Showroom, in Camden: the RCA Tele
vision E.xhibit, in the Museum of Science 
& Industry, Chicago; and finally, lhe or
ganization and direction of Arturo Tosca
ninl's nationwide tour with the NBC 
Symphony Orchestra. 

In 1945, Jim Toney was appointed a sales 
representative of the RCA Victor Distrib
uting Corporation, in Chicago, and two 
years later was upped to general mer
chandise manager in charge 0£ sales. 

Gigantic Spreads 

Next year, be was brought lo Camden as 
advertising manager of Home Instruments 
and piloted its gigantic ad programs 
through TV's phenomenal development 
and "45's" overwhelming success. 
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Tech Notes 

The Denver Communily Chest recently 
complimented Kansas City's Jerry Camp
bell: ' 'The whole organization recognized 
and appreciated his assistance" in rigging 
up the speakers for the do'l\-nto·wn show . 

• • • 
Dane Waltz is covenn~ Chicago now for 

Technical Products, transferred from Dal
las Nov. 16. He replaces Char lie Connaught 
on industrial service. Charlie goes to Engi
neering Products. 

• • • 
While L . T om Mooney recuperates from 

a back injury that's been bothering him 
for some time, his son, T. L., is doing h~ 
job. Senior Mooney hopes to return the 
first of January. He serves the Minne
apolis-St. Paul area. 

• • • 
Johnny M eyers, Houston, is on leave of 

absence because of health. 

• • • 
Houston just took on a new engineer, 

Bob Shorlhosc. to help service the Intei·
state Circult. a chain of 180 theatres. 

Red-Blooded Company 
The home office lopped lhe field at RCA 

in the Camden area du.ring a recent blood
donor drive. 

Two coordinators, under Carl H ecke• 
(Personnel's new safety & insurance man 
ager), hit 140 percent of quota. They 
were Millie Dengler, who works for Niel 
Ingels, Real Estate & FaciliUes; and Joe 
Siegel, an assistant to Joe Murray. head 
of Government employment. (The Tube 
Department was next with 132 percent: 
Home Instruments third with 131 percent). 

p 
THINK OF SUMMER 

Betty Jane Peterson 

Our current pretty girl has been with 
the Bridgeton (N. J .) branch since it 
opened nearly two years ago. Betty was 
Miss Bridgeton for the 200th anniversary 
of Cumberland County in 1948. 

Hearty Crew 
pringfield Gardens, D ec. 5-Thc branch 

worked without heat and by candlelight on 
the Monday after the storm. (The 65mph 
gale with rain and cold.) The girls wore 
s lacks and their husbands woolen socks. 
A few even wore gloves. Hot cofiee helped. 
too. No one was absent and no one caugh~ 
cold.- Sally Freudenberger. 

AIR FORCE men receive two-week course in lope recorder upkeep at 
home office. Mert Brisbin (/or Ir/I J hos charge while Arnold 
Durham ( bad~:~ro1111J) and A . C. Conrod (for1 .~m1111J) teach boys system. 



.. 
TECHNICAL PRODUCTS HEADS AT YEAR-END DISCUSSION 

DISTRICT MANAGERS & HOME OFFICE MEN pose for photo before settling down to review 1950's business Dec. 13-16 
in Philadelphia . (Seated I fo r): Sig Scholz, Financial; Ley Watson, Technical group; Carl Johnson, District Ope rations 
cnlef; George Sandore, sales; Dove Neill, advertising; oll home office; Doug Van Duyne, Kansas City; Fred Wentker, 
Chicago; Walt Gilreath, Dallas. (Standing): Hugh Frisbie, Cleveland; W. W. Jones, Industrial manager; Ed Stanko, 
Technical head, both home office; Charlie Swinney, Atlonto; Myron Wheaton, Philo.; Fronk Hamre, Pittsbu rgh; Harry 
Mayer, N. Y.; Stub Schultz, San Francisco; Art Jackson, Hollywood; Barney Bachin, repair shop; John Mauran, Boston 

TV FOR A KING- continued 

The Nobel occasion was out-of-this
wor1d elegant. but Frank Helgeson con
centrated on his problems: "I was 
more interested in how it was done than 
who was televised," he said. 

E. T. BROWN (I.) in Bogota 
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People and anangements were the 
problems of Dick Hooper, Victor's pro
motion chief; and Walt Lawrence, hus
band of Elinor Lawrence, secretary to 
Dan Creato, Service Company vice 
president and general counsel. Dick 
traveled to Stockholm from South 
America, where he had been setting up 
things for four Demonstration Group 
men putting on TV exhibitions for E . 
R Squibb & Co. (He had been in 
Sweden performing the same duty just 
prior to the South American junket.) 

Whlle the new medium was being 
shown off ac1·oss lhe North Atlantic, 
Harry Ewing, Ed Schneider, E. T. 
Brown and George Closs were still 
down below the border shooting sur
gical operations (see cuts). They gave 
their first show at Lima. Peru. Nov. 20; 
followed with a stop at Bogota, Colom
bia; wenl on lo Ciudad Trujillo, Dom
inican Republic: and ended up at 
Havana. They gol home on Dec.. 22. 

On Dec.. 13, Tom Campbell and John 
Fox packed an indoor camera chain, 
16 TV receivers and themselves oil to 
the Armstrong Cork Co., al Lancaster. 
Pa. On Dec. 2. Fox handled a 45-rpm 
float and sound system for a hometown 
affair-the Gloucester City (N. J.) 
parade. 

One of lbe more exciting domestic 
demonstrations was al August.a, Ga., in 

October, when the fair grounds were 
flooded. Brown. Ewing. Fox and 
Whitaker waded around in hip boots, 
harassed by twin contingencies: keep
ing the field unit &:om soaking and 
themselves from electrical shock. 

HARRY EWING works (top) and re
laxes (below) in Bogota, Columbia 


